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A B S T RAe T
This report. COIltains a summary of mechanical properties of
material used in the twelve full-size beam-to-column connections cur-
rently beiJ?g tested at Lehigh University (AISI Project 137). Test pro-
cedures, specimen locations, and other information necessary for de-
scriptianofthetest materials are presented. Trends observed for
mechanical properties of ASTM A572 -Gr. 55 steel sections are also in-
cluded.
ii
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1. I NT· ROD U C TI a N
This report provides a detailed study of the mechanical pro-
perties of all material received for use in fabricating the t\velve
beam-to-column connections currently being tested at Lehigh University(l).
Because of the various materials and quantities received, several tests
of various size coupons of different material were made. Minor problems
. were encountered and modifications in present testing methods (2) made.
Although ASTM Gr. '55 steel \Vas ,specified for all maj or fab-
rication in this connection program, tpe material received co~sisted
of several different types. Since this was not anticipated, many of
the tests were repeated .(and some changed) in an attempt to verify the
results.
2. T EST PRO G RAM A N' D PRO C E D U"R E S
2.1 ~ocation and Description of Tensile Specimens
Table I lists all the plate coupons. It also includes the
component e,ach coupon 'represents, the test specimen repres.ent~d, and
the coupon size used for tensile testing.'
Figure 1 shows typical beam-to-column connections and locations
of plates represented by the coupons.
Table 2 gives the locations of coupons taken for the beam and
column sections. A two-foot 'piece \Vas cut from' each of the six \vide-
flange sections and provided for c'Oupon tests. The figure sho'\vs the
coupon location used from ~hese pieces. All coupons cut for these sections
-i?)
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':tJere standard plate~type specimens having eight inch gage lengths .. ·
All sections are made of ASTM Gr. 55- steel.
Figure.2 shows the dimensions used for the various coupons ..
2.2 Test Procedure
The test procedure followed is that presented in Ref. 2,
conforming to ASTM. Standard Methods and Definitions for Mechanical
Testing of Steel Products A370-7l(3).
The rate of extension of crosshe~ds was initially set at 0.025'
in. per mill. for eight inch gage length specimens. For the round ,bars,
the rate was much slower.
Readings were recorded continuously in the elastic range until
yielding. At a strain of approximately 0.005 in. per in., the testing
machine was stalled for about five minutes so that a static yield read-
ing could be taken. As the test wcJ..s resumed, a dynamic yield re"ading
was recorded. No further readings were taken until approaching the
beginning, of the strain hardening range. Read ings were then -continued
until enough information was available to determine the strain hardening
modulus. The test machine speed was then increased to 0.05 in. per min.
until fracture.
2.3 Testing Apparatus
Two types of testing machine were 'used. A 120 kip capacity
mechanically operated Tinius-Olsen testing machine was used for" most
of the specimer;ts. A 300 kip capacity hydraulically operated Baldw"in
luachine \Vas tlsed for some larger coupons (136-2, 176-1, 1.76-2).
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Instruments used for recording readings were a dial gage, and
an extensometer connected to an autographic recorder. Figure 4 shows
a sketch of the setup. The dial gage was attached by setting the two
points of the apparatus into two punch mark~ (eight inches apart) on
'the specimen and tying this to the specimen by means of shock cord. The
extertsometer was attached similarly but with one point and a knife-edge
blade resting against the coupon. Movement of the blade registered
elongation on the autographic recorder.
During testing, and in reducing data, it was found that exten-
someter readings were inaccurate. Therefore ,only, .diEtl gage data was
used in determining the final results.
3. T EST RES U L T S
3.1 Mechanical Properties
Definitions for all prop.erties found are given in the Glossary
and are also shown in Fig _. 3. The definitions used in this report con--
form to ASTM Standard Definitions of Terms Relating to Methods of Mechan-
ical Testing E6-66(3) and are also consistent with Ref. 4 and the glossary
of Ref. 5.
Table 4 lists those for ·member sections,. A description of how each
property was found is as follows:
Upper yield point (cryuY - Tn~ upper yield load is that load
shown by the nlaximumpos ition of the indicator ~vhen yie 1di ng begins and
the load drops. This load divided by the original cross-sectional area
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of the specimen gives the upper yield point~
Proportiona·l limit (0' ) - This is defined as the maximum stressp
up to which a linear stress-strain relationship is exhibited. However,
because of the practical difficulty of determining this, it has been the
practice to define a as the stress corresponding to a specified offsetp
from the initial straight line. This offset is specified in the eRG
Guide as 10 micro in. lin. (6). Because of the low magnification used
in these coupon tests, this value was far too, low for practical use.
A value of 100 micro in./in. was then used(7).
Yield strength (0 ) - This was determined as that stressy
corresponding to a 0.2% ·offsetfrom the initial straight line of the
stress-strain curve.
Static yield stress level (IT ) - At a strain of approximatelyys
0.005 in./in. the testing machine was stalled for about five minutes.
At the end of this time a, load reading. w~s taken which, divided by the
original cross-sectional area, corresponds to the static yield stress
level.
Dynamic yield stress level (o-yd) - After the machine was stalled
and -the static yield load taken, the machine was then started again. As
the load indicator rose, the position to which it climbed was recorded as
the dynamic yield load. This. represents the yield plateau load.
Ultimate stress (0' ) - This was taken as the maximum load
u . .
attained at the loadi~g rate of 0.05 ill. /min. (divided by original section
area) .
This is be'c'ause in several of the
I
(
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Fracture stress (af) - Fracture stress was determined as the
approximate load at rllpture divide,d by the original' section area 4> (Imme-
diately prior to rupture, the drop in load was rather sh~rp so that the
actual rupture load was difficult to record.)
Yield strain (e ) - Strain at first yield--In this report they
Cfysyield strain €y is computed as E ·
tests no upper ,yielc1. point \Vas observed and, therefore, no strain at
first 'yield recorded.
Modulus of elapticity (E) - Young's modulus E was computed
as the slope of the initial portion of the stress-strain curve. Figure
5 shows a plotted output' of a typical 55 ksi section. As seen from the
plot, the first few pointS' of the curve may not be cop.sistent \vith the
slope of the remaining elastic region points. -This is due to the "playtl
in the insert of the dial gage points into the punch marks of the specimen
and tightening of the grips at the be.ginning of testing. These first
few points were then ignored.
Strain-hardening modulus (E ) - In Ref. 2 three methods for
. st
determining the strain-hardening modulus are pr-esented. Figure 6 sho\vs
the three. procedures as outlined in Ref. 2. Method 2 was chosen herein
as it is recognized mos t \vide ly and is the only one which could give
reasonab Ie results. However, ev'en with this method certain modifications
had to be made to adjust for shortcomings found in record"ing, data. The
- strain-hardening modulus in the second app~oach is measured as the chord
slope betwe'en the strains€ + 0.003 and e+ 0.010. The value €
, st'st . st
- (strain at onset of strain~hardening) is the' lowest value' in the -dip of
r-6
the stress-strain curve.
In Fig. 5, the acttla.l recorded situation is shown. In several
of the tests no noticeable initial dip occurred. 'In cases where it did,
data could not be recorded quickly enough to, define it. - (Even the auto-
graphic recorder seldom indicated a dip.) Therefore, to determine the
strain at initial strain-har,dening, data was recolJded as soon as strain-
hardening was detected. Prior to this, load at the yield plateau was
observed. After strain-hardening data was recorded and plotted, a
straight line representing the yield plateau stress was dra\vn, and the
curve of strain-hardening data was projected back (see Fig. 5). The
intersection of t'he stra~ight line an'd the curve was marlced as the initial
point of strain-hardening. The 0.003 in./in. and 0.010 in. lin. strain
offsets were then plotted and the strain-hardening modulus determined.
The inability to accurately record or even find the initial region (dip
area) 'of strain-hardening indicates why methods 1 and 3 cannot be used.
. Elongation - This was measured as the difference between the
actual intersection of the straight line with the strain axis was combined
(see Fig. 5), the ~ifference between the zero point on the plot and the
with the plotted valQe of est to produce a more reasonable est value,. For
= 0*0001 in. lin. and observed e = 0.0067 in./in.stexample, from Fig. 5, e
Strain at strain-hardening (est) - Since thE? initial straight-
line portion of the stress-strain curve did not al"tvays pass through zero
Combining, est = 0.0068 in. lin.
I
I
l
I
!
I
I
,
~
J
~nitial gage length (t ) and the final gage length (t f ! measured after. 0
rupture divided by the initial gage length (expressed as a percentage).
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{,o - t f
---- x 100%
to
Reduction of area - Measurements of specimen width ,and thick-
ness were taken all along the gage length.. These were averaged to find
an initial area (A ). After rupture, measurements were ta1<:en of both
o
fractured portions at point of fracture. These were averaged and the
final cross-sectional area determined (Af ). The reduction of area, ex-
pressed as a percentage, is (A
o
- Af)/A
o
x 100%.·
3.2 Observations and Comparisons
Table 5 lists the mean values of mechanical properties to be
used for the various plates.
Figure '7 shows the averaged stress-strain curve for the beam
and column sections. The values shown represent the means of all tensile'
tests of section coupons. Table 6 gives the properties with means of
webs and flanges separately, both combined, standard deviations of the
total m_eans" and coefficients of variation. It is seen that coupons
taken from flap.ges have str-esses which differ only slightly from those
of the webs. From the standard deviations and coefficients of ~ariation
calculated, the upper yield, static yield, dynamic yield, 'and ultimate
stresses appear to be fairly constant. The modulus of elasticity is
nearly the same for all specimens.
Table 6 also lists four· ratios which ~vere c~alculated in an
attempt to app~oximate certain properties once initial portions of
the stress-strain curve are determined. From the table it is observed
-8
that the ratio of ultimate stress to static yield stress is about 1.44,
cr
and the yield strain (~) remains about the same, regardless of section
location. The mean of e tie indicates, however, that strain-hardening
s y
begins later in the \veb section than in the flanges.
The mechanical properties and chemical analysis from the mill
re~ort for the wide-flange sections are given in Table 7. The slight
. difference between Fritz Laboratory tension tests (Table 6) and mill
report (Table 7) is due to the testing speed, as would be expected.
Several plots "tvere made in an attempt to see the effect of
coupon thickness on the mechanical properties. Figures 8 through '11
show plots of thickness versus averaged values of upper yield, static
yield, ultimate, and fracture stresses, respectively. It is seen that,by
increasing the, thickness or cross-sectional area of the specimen, the
static yield stress decreases. This increase in thickness does, however,
produce a greater per cent reduction of area at fractu~e, as shown 'by Fig. 12.
following observations are made.
4.' SUMMARY
'Based upon the results of tw~nty-four tests, of ASTM A572.Gr.
steel sections r~ng~ng in Weight from 60 Ibs./ft. to 176 Ibs~Jft.,'th~
1. y'ield strain (e ) can be assumed to be constant (0.0019
Y ,
in.'/in.).
2. strain-hardening occurs sooner in flange sections than
in webs.
I'
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3. material strength (upper yield, static yield, ultimate,
fracture) generally decreases as thickness of coupon
(of standard width) increases.
4. reduction of area at fracture generally increases as
coupon thickness increases.
5. ratio' ,of ultimate stress t'o static yield stress level can
be assumed to be 1.44.
6.· uSing a specified minimum yield stress of 55 ksi for ,design
purposes is justified.
I· ..
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6. N 0 M- ENe L A T U R E
6.1 Symbols
A
f
:::: Final area (in2)
A :::: Original area (in2 )
o
E = ,Young's modulus of elasticity of $teel (ksi)
Est Strain-h~rdeningmodulus (ksi)
F Specified minimum yi~ld stress (ksi)
y
t f Final gage length (in.)
_to ~-Original gage length (in.)
t :::: Thickness of coupon (in.)
e Strain (in~/in.)
est Strain at onset of strain-hardening (in./in.)
e :::: Strain corresponding to theoretical onset of plastic yielding;y
0'
cr·f
taken as cr IE (in./in.),ys
= Stress (ksi)
:::: Fracture stress (ksi)
- Proportional limit-stress; evaluated at an offset of 0.0001
in. lin. (ks~)
Dynamic yield stress level (ksi)
L6wer yield point (ksi)
Static yield stress level (ksi)
Upper, yield point (ksi)
= Ultimate stress, also tensile strength (ksi)
= Diameter of bars (in_)
I,
I,
t
'6,2 Glossary
Coefficient of Variation - Ratio of standard deviation to the
,mean, expressed as a percentage,
~racture Stress <crf) - _Load at instant of fracture divided by
the initial cross-sectional area.
Mean - The summation of n numbers divided by n.
Modulus of Elasticity (E) - Young
'
s Modulus. Ratio of tensile
or compressive stress to the corresponding strain below the proportional
l ' 't(3)1..ml. ,
Proportional L"imit (0' ) - The gr-eatest stress which a >material
, p
is capable of sustaining 'tvithout any deviation from proportionality of
stress to strain (Hooke's Law) (3) . IIi this report, this value is taken
at a 0.0001 in,/in. offset.
,Reduction of Area - The ratio of the difference between the
original cross-sectional area of the tensile coupon and the area of its
smallest cross-sect i-on after fracture to the original area (expressed as
a percentage)(3)~
Standard Deviation - A measure of variability of data.
5 = h j MZ2 -zx 2. where S is the standa d deviat ,N is the
number of values, L;K2 is the sum of the squares of the values'~. and (2:x)2
is the square of the sum of the values. Theoretically, (in a normal
distribution) 68,3%" of the total number of v~lues lie within the range
of, ± 1 standard deviat io'n;, 95.4% lie 1:vithin ± 2 standard deviations ~
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and 99.7% lie within + 3 standard deviations.
Strain-hardening Modulus (E ) -For structural steels '1vhtch
st
have a flat (plastic) region in the stress~strain relationship, the
strain-hardening modulus is the initial s~ope of the stress-strain
curve subsequent to the plastic region(5).
Ultimate Stress", or Tensile Strength (0- ) - The maximum tensile
u
h · h · 1 · bl f··· (3)stress W 1C a mater~a 18 capa eo susta1n1ug •
Yield Point - The first stress in a material~ less than the
maximum attainable stress, at which an increase in strain occurs without
an increase in stress(3). When such increase in strain is accompanied
by a deer"ease in stress, the specimen has exhibited" an 'upper yie~d point'
((J ) 'The t lower yield point' is the lO'\vest stress immediately afteryu ·
the upper yield point is recorded and before the yield ~~ress level
stabilizes.
Yield Strength - The stress at which a material exhibits a
specified limiting deviation from the proport ionality of stress to
strain (3): .In th.is report, this value is taken at a 0.2% offset.
Yield Stress Level - ,The average stre$s during, actual yield-
.. ing in the plastic range (5). The 'dynamic yield stress level' (o-yd)
corresponds to the stress on the yie~d plateau at a crosshead sp~ed of
0.025 ipm. The '-static yield stress level' (0' ) is the yield stress
. " . - ys
for a zero strain rate. In this report, both stresses ~vere measured at
a strain of about 0.005 in. lin.
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Table 1 Coupon Locations and Types-~Plates
Coupon Type Coupon
D · · · Gage Identifi-escrlpt~on Len.gth cation*
Component 1I
I
Test
Specimen
Cl,C2,C3,C7 0'.252" cp
Round
2 Cl-SP
Cl-SP2
Shear
plates
~~ Seat and
Stiffener Bracket
C8,C9'
c4
0.252" c.p
Round
plate
2
8
C8-SP
CB-SP2
C4-SS
Cl-HS3
C6-HSPlateC6,C7 8 I
I----,--"---'"-~----_+___---- -----1----..-4------1Horizorital
Stiffeners
.Cl,ClO plate 8 CI-HS4
I-----..~_.~--~_.-t-.~-~------+-------!'--~ Cl-.HS5
C8,C9 Plate 8 Cl-IIS6
Cl-.HS7 .
Moment
plates
'C6,C7 plate 2
C6-MP3
Cl-.BS
C6-SB
8Plate
~. •. !
t Erec t ~o~ lat'es .-L.-.~QJC11, C12 _.-+-__p_l._a~t_e --+ 8_+----C_l~O_-E_·_P_
1
1 I c~,c6,C7,C8
I Bearing I C9,ClO,cll
I Stiffeners I C2,C3,C4,-C-S-·,-C-I-Z-.~~-p-l~a-t-e~~--8-~C-2~-~B-S-~
L.--.___ ~ I ~__~__.._-.-J,.__..,;...,--...,;.---.:...-<-__~~_~
I Stiffenerl tI Bracket 1 c6 plate I 8
"kFirst: tv70 characters designate' specimen number; remainder identify
component
+noes not conform to ASTM Specifications (3)
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Table 2 Coupon Locations--Sections
Coupon Identification
1
I)1~n. J.n. ~n.
___....:=:=:=:::::=;::;::::-·_-t
-
i I ~- -
I
WlOx60 1 '-, Al/BI 13/4,_ 60-1';') , 60-2, 60-3, 60-4
-,
W24x61 1/2 107 / 8 " 5 61-1, 61-2, 61-3, 61-4
W14x74 1 61/ 8 21/ 2 74-1, 74-2, 74-3, 74-4
..~ ........---~-----~ '------;---.
W27x94 1 121/ 2 6 94-1, 94-2, 94-3, 94-4
~--'-_.~- ---"~--~~.....
---
W14x136 2 63 / 8 , 3 136-1, 136-2, 136-3, 136-4
W14x176 2 66 / 8 3 176-1, 176-2, 176-3, 176-4
r~---'--r-~ection lea) cb ) (:
-kThe first number indicate's' pound per foot of a section; the second
number indicates location of coupons shown in the sketch •
. ' .. ~
, ,, v,,----.. .........
. ,~ __ ,;.t~-!--:,.--:>
~ -----
-------- - - -- ---
------ --- ---:-- -- -,
--- f-~~~
a",. ~
b
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Table 3 Mechanical Properties--Plates
56".0
62.4
56.6
ur
Stress
(ksi ).
ITf
81 .. 6
78.5
74.155.4
53.8
52.6
54.4 I
. I
5,2.4
50.4
52.7
53.4
ICt ~--~·Jri~'~:·r Propor-' Yie 1d I Static i Dynami~ Ulti-
Plate :a e Descrip Yield tiona1 Strengti Yield Yield I mate
I
speCimenj;ge ng tion Point Limit I IStress Stress I Stress
(ksi) (ksi) (ksi) Level Level I (ksi)
I I ~ I cryu crp l ay (ksi) (ksi) I au
L I ; as cd
I====Cl===_==B===S==+::~:::=::8O~-7~6~~f1t-~15-5~-;-1~~~--~-
C1-HS3 80.840" t --I 35.6 51.7
CI-HS4 8 O.. 832"t -- I 48 .. 0 53 .. 8
I Icl-HSS .80.833"t -- f 39 .. 9 53.6
CI-HS6 36.7 53.6 52.0 53.9 81.9 68.6
CI-HS7 8 O.835 11 t 52.3' 35.8 I 50.8 52.7 79.2 59.8
Cl-Sp 2 O.252f~ 4S~6
Cl-SP2 2 j O.252"cp 48.3
44.4
44.3
45.2
47.3
67.2
69.2
53.6
54.4
C2-BS
c4-ss
8 O.803"t -- 50.2
8 1.286"t 31.4 25.9
66.4
29.8 31.4 61.3
79.6 I
48.7
C6~MP2
C6-MP3
C6-SB
2 1;2"x1 132 --
· 1
2 ~"XO.531 --
2 ~ffxO~54q
I
8 1~02'Offt' 39.2
40.6
30.1
49.3
50;2 --
50.0 --
-- I 39,.0
50.8
40.5
78.1
78.9
76.8
77.0
72.6
56.9
59.9
62.0
61.3
63~5
51.0
52.369 .. 3
50.0 . 70.1
49.6
2 O_252"cp 51.5
2 O.. 252f1~ 52.3
C8-SP2
-- I 49 .. 8
'i
i '
C10-E_P-.a-..........._8 ~_37~9_1f__t~3"'--5 9 --.l.1_35_-_9----"----'-=J ,..........--.,-33_.._'6---1_3_5_._4----::->-_5_9_.9---'-oJl-........:--4_9_.1~
a8-SP
I
f
•t
~
t
+Does not conform toASTM Specifications(3)
t=ftll1 coupon thickness (no machining)
l •
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Table 3 Mechanical Properties--Plates (Continued)
1-- Yield lodulus of Strain at Strain II Plate ~tra~n Elasticity Strain Hardening I E lon- Reductio
Specimen I (ln, / ;;> (k~i) ~~~~/~~~~ M(~~i)s t· ga(~)n Ar~~
€ I E I (%)
. y - E . est stC~: .II~~~- ~-~2=8,=6=1~O=~~~-~~.=O=13=7~='~~I=-=-=5-0~O=-=·=1~=23=.=O~~~55=.=8~1
CI-HS3 0.0018 27,820 0.0064 729 23.3 51.4i
I
I
I
CI-HSL~
Cl~IIS5
CI-HS6
CI-I-IS7
Cl-SP
Cl-SP2
C2-BS
c4-SS
C6-HS
C6-MP+
C6 ....MP2
C6-MP3
C6-SB
II C8-Sp
I C8-SP2I '
~O-EP
0.0019
0.0018
0.0017
0.0017
0.0010
0.0018
0.0013
0.0011
28,"200
29,200
29,820
30,310
29,180
31,100
27,300
31,750
28,910
0.0067
0.0065
0.0049
0.0068
0.0060
0.0074
0.0066
0.0158
7114
729,
800
714
714
729
821
600
23.5'
22.• 3
22.3
24.7
28.0
28.4
16.0
31.9
25.3
34.2
27.4
26.9
19.0
29.4
29.0
27.2
51.7
43.7
39.7
52.2
47.4
41.5
46.4
52.3
58.8
45.7
48.0
47.9
37.5
53.5
46.6
47.5
+Does not conform to ASTM Specifi~ations(3)
t = full ,coupon thickne~s (no machining)
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,Table 4 Mechanical Properties--Sections
51.6
56.7
5'Tr,.·5
58.1
56.7
59.1
57.5
58.1
0 .. 680
0 .. 661
0.433
0.435
60-1
60-2
60-3
60-4
WlOx60
IIdenti~ Coupon --t Upper I Propor- Yield Static Dynamic
fication Thickness Yield, i tional Strength Yield Yield
Section III :I
3
(in.. ) Point Limit I (ksi) Stress ,Stress
t (ks i) i1e==O. 0001 ! cr Leve 1 Leve 1
(ks.i) 1 Y (ks i) (ks i)
__~4 2 CYyu CYp L._ CYys CYyd
==::::==t:==:=:=:==t:=======:±I---=,,-===~====::=;=:::--=========i=::==========::;==============!
I -- 54.4 I 56.6
55.5 57.4
53.6 54.6
54.4 f 55.5
~v24x61
W14x74
61-1
61-2
61-3
61-4
74-1
74-2
74-3
74-4
0.611
0.617
0.439
0.432
0.825
0.822 '
0.478
Oco478
62.8
59.5
62.4
60.0
61.5
63.6
64.4
61.9
62.4
56.8
62.4
58.6
61.3
61.6
(54.4
61.5
I
J
I
I
I
51.6 I 59.3
58.2 I 60.2
56.5 . 58.4)
58.0 r 58.9
,
57.9 f.' 60.0
I57.7 f 59.9
t
59.2· I 61.2
58.0 60.0
W27x94
94-1
94-2
94-3
94-4
0.768
0.741
0 .. 505
0.5-05
55.0
59.0
60.7
59.0
52.5
59.0
'" .60.7
58.1
!
I
i
I
l'!
I
52.7 54.6
54.1 55.9
56.4 57.6
55.6 I 56.6
W14x136
1:36-1
136-2
136-3
136-4
1.066
1.043
0.681
0.681
58.1
56.8
59.5
59.5
57.3
56.6
58.8
59,.3
!
1j
i
I
54.2 55.8
53.3 55.0
54.4 56.1
54.5 56.6
W14x176
176-1
176-2
176-3
176-4
1.286
1.347
0.846
0.844
56.2
55.6
42.7
43.8
55.1
55.6
51.8
50.7
49.1 52.2~
49.2 50.9
52.2 54.0
50.6 52.2
All specimens have eight inch gage length
+Full coupon thickness (no machin~ng)
-19
51·.7
52.4
53.1
47.1
48.0
57.3
58.6
48.8 I
52.8
54.5 I
54.5
51.5
Re~uc-I
t~on
of
Area
(%)
25.3 I
22.4 I
22.9
24.9
24.9
23 .. 1
24.6
23.1
.24.7
26.8
24.6
23.2
543
557
550
629
557
543
564
0.0165
0.0162
0 .. 0152
0.0163
0.0123
0.0141
0.0163
0.0166
0.0018 30,980
0.0018 30,270
0.0018 30,130
0.0019 29,240
550
0.0020 29,110 0 .. 0135 '671
. 0.0019 30,310 0.0141 643
0.0020 29,390 0.0176 I 586
0.0020 29,570 0.0169 593
0.0020 29,530
I 0.0020 1 28 ,620
0.0019129,540
0.0020 I 29,430
64.1
64.0
61.5
60.5
66.8
64.9
60.2
61.3
74-1
74-2
74-3
74-4
61-3
61-4
61-1 I 80.2
61-2
1
80.6
Ij
I
Table 4 Mechanical Properties--Sections (ContTd)
~ ~--'--·~r· 1
Wltimate FracturE 'r Yield l'~odulus o~ Strain i,Strain
I'denti-1 Stress Stress Strain E~lastiCitf, at,' JIHarden- Elon-
~icat'iorlr (lcsi) (ks:L) (in.jin) (ks~i),' Strain ing gation
i
(lli 'CYf e E ardening ·~odul.lcls (%)y in./in~) (ksi)
' .~...........-..-__L__ _~~ _ _~. h est Est
J
60-1 I 79.9 . 60.5
60-2 f 79.9 60.6
60-3 I 76.1 61.0
60-4 I 76.7
I
: .
94·.. 1
94-2
94-3
94...4
76.9
76.8
75.6
75.6
56.6·
·56.4
53.6
57.5
0.0017 30,390 0.0143 607
0 .. 0018 30,590 0.. 0142 571
0.0019 Zg,260 0.0203 464
0.0020 28,27010.0203. 457
25.7
26.1
26.7
26.6
55.6
57.3
51.8
53.3
56.9
45.0
50.0
63 .. 4
62.7
59.3
54.3
25.9
i
22.4
24.1
30.5
27 •.3
26;3
25~6
136-1 ~- -- 0.0018 29,850 0.0106 657
136-2 80.3 59.2 0.0018 28,890. 0.0111 643 j
136-3 81.3 63.6 0.0018 29,900. 0.0134 657
136-4 81.9 64.9 0.0017 31,170 0.0126 649
1------....04----,.--,---.-., -... ----..i---------.....l-----lI------4
176-1 74.6 I 51.0 0.0018 27~310 0.0137 564
I176-2 74.2 I 51.7 0.0018 27~160 0.0136 543
~76-31' 75.4 I 55.0 0.0017 30,L~40 0.0160 571
176-4 74.51 54.5 0.0017 30,380 I 0.0149 579
!--__---4---_--L--'----~.........__~_---4__~.---..~l_~_--L--. ' _-...-..'__----""'--__
i
i
i
!
I,
I
_----~~-II'I,. ....._----_."'":"""~
Taple 5 Average Valu~s of.Mechanical Properties-~P1ates
Dynamic
Yield Ultimate Fr:-t~re I
48.7
62.780.4-53.551.753~2
I 36 I 31 .. 4 I 25.9'I
i
J_ I 49',.9 1 43.6-t
I
--~ II ,~ !
--
I 39.2tj
------t! 50
61.1
79.6
63.5
49.1
98.466.450 .. 2
!Ere_~~~~_~~at~~1O,e-=-=-'C12 I_~--rl--~~ 35.9 -- 33.,,6' 35.4 rio~~J
I Ie 1, c6, CT, e8, . ! . I
I
, B· lC9,ClO,Cll I 36 55.8 11 55.8 -- 53.4 55.4 74.1 t 56.0
ear1ng I I I I .. .I Stiffeners-
I .1 C5,e12 I 55 ' --
Note': . The va lues-lis ted- in this tab_Ie are themea-ns 9£ thos-eshown in Table 3 ..
I
N
o
---~'_'=.o.._..~...._~ .... .,..,:.~ .·:';'I:·;;S:~~ :':": :~.;:;l· ..~--·~r:t':.",,,,,,.<r~........__ :r-i:!:-:L':E.T.•~""""'''=-'' . ~ ","~""'~_II:""'=--~,.",..<:r---=--.p:~.~.,
Table 5 Average Values of Mechanical Properties--Plates (Contfd)
1
N
I-l
47.5
55.8
46.4
23.0
16.0
500'0.0137
29,180
C2,C3,C4,
C5,C12
r--~'-------l-'-~----------"- !MOdU1US !Strain at I Str~inJ---·
I Component I Test Yie,ld of I Strain Hardening Reduction
I 'J,' Specimen Strain l~lasticitYi Hardening -MOdUIU,S Elong~- ofI .. _. (in ... /in.. (ksi) (in~ lin .. ) (ksi) ·tion Area
! .. ev E -.' est Est (%) . (%)Fc-ce'-c',-.-,,-c===c'--r-- , -. ----- ,-" - ..~=- --- ---,,-c--
riel C2 C3' C7 -- -- -- . -- 2'8 2 44 5: Shear i ' , , .. •
.!' Plates 1 !
1____ C8~C9 I ---- I' -- -- 29.2 ~~.1 I,
I Seat and J , --:--1
ISt"ff B -k~' c4 1 0.0010 I ,31,100 0.0060 714 31.9 52 .. 3 !"i ~ ener rac e...· I, -+ . 1
! Horizontai ; C6~C7 0;0018 127~300 0.0074 72~5.31 58.8 [
! Stiffeners C1,C10"' i . I .., I.... j !
}-.. - , 0.0018 29,070 0.0063 I 737 I 23.2 I 47.7 "
I Moment: C8,G9 · I ! I, I i
j- pIat e s j .. ._-~-_._--t----:;l I ...-r--P------+ I
! ' I C6, C7 i -- 131,750 I -- . -- 29. 5 ! 47 •2 i
,-,-s~~~;;!~~., C6 I' 0.0013 ~--;-;~ 0.0066 I' 821 . 19.0 3;-;-1
r---Er.ect~on.", J I~,__'_--'-'-~~-.--l CI0,Cll~C12L~~~11~~0'~~_1 0.0158600 27.2
I
Cl~C6,C7,C8,
I . C9~CIO,Cll ~ 0.0019 I 28,610
I
Bearing
L:iffeners
...22
Table 6 Summary and Statistical Analysis of Mechanical Properties--Sections
Upper Propor- IStatic Dynamic Ultimat:e Fracture
Yield tional ,1 Yield Yield Stress Stress
Point. Limit Stress Stress (ksi) au (ltsi) ITf(ltsi) O"yu (l<s i) Gp Level Level(l~s i) IT (l~~ i) (J
~ -. - ....-- ..;-"" ~ - ~... ~
-
-- 55.3~ JWeb 1:1ean 59.6 59.2 56.8 78.7 60.8
Flange Mean 59.2 55.2 54.5 56.5 79.3 58.1
Total 1Ylean 59.4 57.2 54.9 56.6 79.0 59.5
- .--
_._...--..-----"
--
Standard
Deviation 2.54 5 .. 15 2.75 2.71 3.27 4.27
.... f----',
Coefficient
of
Variation(%) 4 .. 3 9.0 5.0 4.8 4.1 7.2
Yield Modulus of Strain at Strain Elon- Reduction
Strain Elasticity Strain Harde'ning gation of(. /. , (ks.i) Hardening Modulus (%) Area~n" 1n.)
E:y E (in. lin.) (l<:si) -Est (%)
.est .
-'-
_. ..
Web Mean 0.0019 29,730 0.0165 564 24.4 ·51.,1
Flange Mean 0 .. 0019 29,420 0.0136 599 25.9 56.9
Total Mean 0.0019 29,570 0.0150 581 25.1 53.9
..
Standard
Deviation 0.0001 993 0.0024 54.9 1.84 4.55
Coefficient
of
Variation(%) 5.3 3.4 16.0 9.4 7.3 8.4
E CJu Cfys
E- .. ays Fst y
= - -. -
_.
52.7 1.42 1.01
49.1 1.46 0.99
50.9 1.44 1.00
4.69 0.049 0.051
Total Mean 7.89
I-----....:......--_---+-~--- ___.ll___ -+---.----~----------i
Standard
I Deviation 1. 12
i
<--~---_._--.. _.~.---.-'----4--------.-'----4----------+---.:-~---t-
~ '.
l.
Coefficient
. of! 1
: I
:Variation(%)! 14.2 I 9.2 3.4 5.1
t__ ' .,...l ..• -.',- ••_-... -_.. _.__-. __.-....... ----..__-'i--.,~._.,__ ._,.__.•. ~.__....,.... ~
Table 7 Mill Report of Sections
r
.__.
Yield Tensi'le Elon-
~ trength Strength gation· C Mn P S Si V NI Section (ksi) cry (ksi) cr % in 8 ft (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (/0) (%)
1
u
... ....-.~
_.
-- _...- ~~- --- r __~ ..... _ .... _ ............ ~ ....
---c---"
-
-' ..-
WIOx60 63.840 '87.594' 1-9.2 0.20 1.10 0.015 0.025 0.11 0.050 0 .. 012
f---------.
i
_-·------1.........-_·-
~v24x61 58.260 80.148 23.5 I 0.19 1.09 0.013 0.020 0.10 0.050 0.012
W14x74 65.5"97 86.748 21.2 0.20 1.12 0.007 0.015 0.16 0.040 0.009
-
W27x94 60.339 81.094 23.8 0.19 1.09 0.013 0.020 0.10 0.050 0.012
----- ,_.--~ ..-..----..-.
W14x136 67.316 93.(514 20.2 0.19 1.12 0.012 0.029 0.22 0.060 0.013
--
__ ......-.,Io"-=___ .......-..:~.... .........-.....~
-.;...~_.~ --~- .....~. -~ - ~- ---.-. -~ ~ -..'- ." ~ ._ .... ~- - - '
W14x176 60.259 84.769 21.8 0.17 1.12 . 0.008 0.019 0.15 0.040 0.006
~._--~~~-''''-~_;.....Yo~t..~_~.,........l'-_ ........ ..---.-._-------- r--------- .....-..---......- --'----....~._*".... ------_..:..._- f.<--.----.---~~...--_....._-
Me-an 62.602 85.661 21_.6 0.19 1.11 0.011 0.021 0.14 0.048 0.011
---
Standard
Devia.tion 3.219 4.476 1.65 0.010 0.014 0-.0029 0.0045 0.04: 0.0069 0.0024
----~
coeffiCienr
of' '-
Variation
-(%) 5.14 5.2.3 L7.64 5.-26. 1.26 2.6.4 '21.4 30.7 14.4 21.8
!
J
N
W
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Shear Plat'e
(SP)
Moment Plate
(MP)
-2L}-
II,
/'"'
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/I"I
. Horizontal Stiffener ~../
(HS)
Bearing Stiffener"
(BS ).
Fig.'l plate Component Locations
1_
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I
r
l
I
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!
I
;--' \, Seat and\~Stiffener Bracket
(SS ,SB)
Erection' Plate
"(EP)
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Coupon for Cl-SP, Cl-SP2, C8-SP, and C8-SP2
Coupon for. all othe:r s pe.e imens
Fig~ 2 Coupon Sizes
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( ksi)
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0,0001
CTyu
0,003 0.007
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Fig. 3 Sketches Defining Terms
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Dial Exte"nsometer
Fig. 4 Specimen "tvith Extensbmeter
and Dial Gage Mounted
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Ey = (Tys!E =0.0019 in./in.
60
50
40
\o-yu =59.4 ksi
I ~ <Tyd =56.6 ksi
.r\~ l' .
I o-ys =54 9 kSI
Lo-p= 57.2 ksi
o-u = 79.0 ksi
o-f =59.5 ksi
I
I
! ,
cr-
(ksi)
30
E =.29,570 ksi
All D,ota Represent Mean -
-0 0.5 LO L5 2.0 2.5 X 10-2
E (in./in.) ,
Fig. 7 Stress-Strain Curve for
A572 Gr., 55 Steel Sections
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Fig, 8 Variation of Upper Yield Stress with Thickness
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Fig. 11 Variation of Fracture Stress with Thickness
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Fig. 12 Variation of Reduction of Area with Thickness
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